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1
---to permit longer extensions from Mr. Orvie Coltharp is on the sick Mrs Sallie Jenk- ins. 73. died at Fulton 'Hospital• exu•ting peiVier IITICS SCrVC near- list this week het- home on West State Line Friday
by non-farm dwelling and farms, N1r. and Nits Edd Rhodes were mornng after long Ilness. Funeral
tacking sufficient animal units .Sunday guests of Ntr. and Mrs sondes wre held at the Liberty
qualify under WPIrs farm service L,,,,nard wilson Baptist Church at 2 o'clock Satur-
aeguilattons The permissibre It.mgth Mr. and Mrs' Ernest Williams day afternoon by the Rev. Agnew.
of these estonsions has been In- were Sunday Retests of Mr and Interment followed at the Lberty
creased from 500 foet to 1.000 feet. cemetery oith liornbeak Funeral
including primary. secondary, and. Mr. and Mrs Olive V. Morgan Home in charge
service drop. A transformer may , spent Sunday \\nth Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Jenkina is the daughter of
be installed. if the consumer has in Nt,rgan
his possession an electric range. re- Mrs Leon Bonds anal family have











.The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
VOILIAIE THIRTEEN
I I i ION, KENTUCK1', IRID.AV. it 1 411
N I lint It HIM I X I Itellt
Manager Of Local RI.L.1
Tells Of Future Plans
Mr. Schimmel, managt•r of the
Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural
Electria Cooperative Corporation,
attended a conference with Deputy
Administrated Neal and several
other eefficials of the R. E. A. held
in Memphis. Tennessee, on Septem-
ber 20, 21 and 22. Ile is announc-
ing a full scale construction of
rural power lines in Hickman and
Fulton Counties to start in the
very near future.
The Ilickinan-Fulton Counties
Rural I:Avenge,: Cooperative Cor-
poration of Hickman, Kentucky,
• plans for construction of approxi-
mately 50 miles of line• Mr.
Schimmel said that the Hickman-
Fulton Counties Rural Elechic Co-
operativte Corporation has minieth-
ate call upon REA for 573,900.00 in
Cpl. Wm B Byrd War Bond Drive 'Mary F. ThfinsuNGoes Into "Green Bell" Starts October 5 Dies In DetroitBrazilian Jungles
. Mary F. Thom..., 22. died IllThe National War Fund chive in
Asheville. N C iSnerialr -Of Kentucky opens officiallY October it,r..etrit,27Mireuhri.,,,,A,ohatroddirv,,,,,Sr.,,I.k•dii,i
all the rugged spots wire, 2, for a wad of $1.406,000, Dr. Frank
the Army Aii• Forces weather sur. chaiiman, an- SeiturdaY d hair o'clock
at the First Nlethoeirst church •n
around the wan•Id. the station in kick-off meetings Fulton. Inteinient
‘'i1.4. I.StabliShl'il its
the heart of the Jungle at Cleve- Lexington with Miss Else Roed, Fairview cemetery %kith Ifornle..:.k
iandia. Brazil, is nem. the t„1, „f Neerwegian magazine editor US FUnCrIll KUM. in charge
spt•akr•r, in Pikevillt• with Dr. Rob-lin. list of the toughest.
Corporal William 13 who,' ert Coffin, fleeted Belgian criminal
lawyer as sneaky!, and in Owens-homt• is on Rural Heade 1, Fulton.
Ky., was „nt. of ow „f 1011.11 with Madame Denise Davey,
vice -pi esident of the Fighting
Fiench Relief Committee as speak- Wontor and F.!ie Lee Smith nf De-
er troit; two trethers. Cl••atus Bizzle
of Fulton J W Doran of Detreet.All three of these speakers were
active. rn their home lands in work X' 
DEATHS
unexpended constmetron loan allot- soldiers who toluntee•red to go in-
,Itliers who volunteered to go mto
tht• "green hell" eef the jungle. and
set up this Air Feirces installation
Having arcomplished his mission.
the corporal was assigned to anrith-
er overseas post The eurimial's against Nazi aggression, Dr. McVi•
mother is Mrs Vt•ra I,. Byrd, also pointed out. Two of them. Miss
of Fulton. Roof and Dr. Griffin, escaped the
Along with thre•t• other young Gestapo by means: of the undt•r-
ground in Europe. and all of them
- ---
MISS SELONOR NABORS
Miss Selonor Nabora, 77. died
suddenly at her home on Eastments VI 
reSUInt• its a„nstruction ta the varlde•rneas. Cp1 Byrd st•t out have first hand information to give,.',tate Line Monday nigh, Funeral Gerald D. Parham, Aerographer awards.
program. These funds were allot- for Clevelandia in September a tin what Nazi domination would services wet,. held at NI'. Moriah 1c. is spending his leave with his  V, i,d . 1---tag,:-. fureed a halt uf all months supply or Class li rations, "Kentucky is organized for this
ed. he said, before wartime muter- 1943. The four men carritdi a three mean to world civilization.
Wednesdny ut 2 p. rn. ai„j if,t,.,_ uncle. Mi. and Mrs. J. D. Parham.
LT. JOHN RONEYmerit followed in near by cemetery after being in the South Pacific forrural powe•r line construction ex- ,A.,.,,it„.i.
MISSING IN ACTION
equipment, ammunition campaign in behalf of USO and with w. w .cept for short extensions author-land other supplies. USO•Camp Shows, for the benefit ,,h1f.ge. 
1,,nes and Sons in 26 months.
' ized by the WP13. I It wasn't long before the men of war prisoners throughout the1 She is survved by two brother- Pvt. Bill Houston, Army Air' 
LiSide.rcaertn,dr 1;tmlJteorhnhaViv'igetRo7neley. thae
funds are immediately available, ming. They even grubbed stumps. I liver the goods of war to our fight- 1
The 50 miles of line for which had th,• little weather station hune!world, for aid to seaman tali° dedinia". Goeie He•ndon of Fulton Corps of Texas arrived, the past 14th Air Ferree in China, and sonland James F. Ethridge of De- week to spend a furlougn with his,
of Mr and Mrs. Bolin Roney of
:recording to Mr. Schimmel, will ex-;seeded a lawn and printed out in mg forces, and for relief such as itroit, Mich.: tura) niece,. Ma. P. L. wife. Mrs. Houston. and other rel- :tend electric service to approxt- I huge whte It•tters—"U. S. A F.."-- I niediral supplies. food. clothing and
I potted as missing in action since
-----I Grissom of Detroit and MCF. Ray- atives. ,Chattannoga. Tenn.. has : n re-nudely 200 new MCIlitherS The' alWayS a heartening sight to the:shelter to the rt•fugee Peonies (4., mond Killebrew of Fulton.: live.lined will be built in Hickman and American pilot, flying ovt•rhead. the United Nations." Dr• NIeVvY I nephews, Hardie. Torn. Bonner and. Mr. and Mrs. Dave NIathis re- - a
lAugost 31 in the Asiatic tileater ofhodon Countit.s. and oill be air-
: enved 1.y the WI'll on the animal SGT. LILLARD F. THONIPSON ceived the Purple Heart the past, L: Roney graduated from Hick-
V 
Roy Nabors all of Fulton. GayInn
Ethridge of tr S. Army. week. awarded their son. PL::. Sam
,nit basis. ' man high school in 1941 and at-
, RECEIVES CITATION WATFR VALLEY _ H. Mathis. who was wounded in tended the University of Chatta-
In addition to the conatruction
Earol,ean Campaign in France 'In nooga one year and WaS later ern-
MARTIN R. HILLIARD.drt :Ay ;mond ed, Mr Saniminel Sgt. Lillard F Thiimpsr.n. siin uf 
Mr. and NIrs Edd Rhodes and 
• • • r ploytd by the Memphis District of
Martin R. nil:laid, Mi. died at .r. ti pe - m h•- ' -said that the Hickman-Fulton
M"' SPnla Th`Im1)."n °I. ink uitY' Mrs Evelyn Bond and children of his home early Wedmolay mnrning of thf. 4th infantry and has been in U. S. Engineers He Ceined the AAF
Count les Bui a I Elea t ric Coopera- , has received the Distinguished:Piled Oak spent Sunday with ht.:. af:tir long illness ruri,•iii,1 s.71,.. the hospital in Englan i since he in January, 1943 and last January
five Ciiiporation la making plans unit Badge awarded by President- !sister and family, ices were held at Mt Pelio Laptist• for tut :her expansion as rapidly as ial citation to the India Chinal 
Mr and Mrs.
!Church by Rev. T. A. Dincan and to undergn another operation on his , second lieutenant and was assign-
was v:ounded. He i= inertia to have 15. hi, i.weived his ennurission as
i funda and materials can be uttain- Wing. Air Transpend Command fur. 
Leonard Wilson.
'his pastOr . Harry Harp ThursdayMr. and Mrs. Cecil Meadows and injured lirr.b !ed to navigators ulna a: the SW-
. ed. It has already filed application "outstanding performance of duty I „hiliken wet,. saturday visit„rs 0t. morning at 10,31. and interment
mon. La.. Army Air Field.
with REA for loans of 5250.0010W in ac•tien during December 1943,- , . followed at C,ir.e Cieek cerneteiv:, has father and mother, Mr. lend Mrs' Since Pfc. la. Cunninglaan. has, I,t Roney is a grandsdn of Mrs.
to finance constric•tion of appreixt- Ile has been transferred to the w n itt , s .,a . !with 1K. W. Jeir.ed and Sor.s in returned to his camp m Louisiana, Maude Choate of Hielarrian and is
mutely 300 miles of line to an esti- Tarne•y General Hospital. Palm h•Mr and NIrs. Arnold Stephen=mated 1200 consumeis. Springs. Calif.. for physical check-land children were Sunday aPer-"The Hickman- Fulton Counties up.
noon gut•sts of Mr. and M:s RoyRur.,1 Elect' lc Coopt•rative Cot- Sgt Thompson ala•• wear,. tl--.•(' Collins and family.' potation construction program, Asiatic Pacifia Theatt•r Ribbon with \Tic Boone Bennett s ent a few
Se. ono 1.noitemiert N
Ciawford, 21, son of Mr. and Mr.
Alvin E Crawford. Fulton, Ky..
has been ;iv:artier! the• Air Nledal
-tor meritorious achievena•nt vOirle
partrapating in sustained operation-
al activities againat the enemy
Lt. Ciawford is stationed in
She is stn vivo! by her husband. Italy with a Liberator hamhai•d-
Finis Thcand., who is serving in merit group of the 15th Army Ail
France; a daughter. Regatha; hr.: Force which has been bombing
father, Will De,ran: three sist. rs German held targets in Europe
Lattice Mortis of Martin. Ire•ne Lt. Crawford, who is a graduate
of Fulton High School, and a Prim-
er student at the University of
Kentucky, was inducted into the
army December 15, 1942, and re-




consume!, in less densely settled in 1..,5 Anail,... \tali, mi., Thi,mti.
Rtrdcele and son. James Wilson. AT NIENIPHIS HOSPITAL' areas ate st•rytel along with •hose ,, en. after that I,c will return to ... . ',en He (1..,V,, H, .leeP 1"`Al''l CelVi..d in action over Europe. Hepen, NI.,nday with Nit's. B Men- .• oath ifficers mt- a plane. take- off was wornded in the left arm by
in the ateas ot grtater population Tenney Geneiiil Hospital. dr,ws (hay Salle:. 1 •,....• reld. s• r. ••: . ....V ;., wrier territeries and lands. flak daring an attack on Nazi in-
This neekes it ii•issiblt• to build a
Mr and Mrs Cha: lie Sten art MI' ,r-i,i Mra Lee Sadler. Med anw. 11-halanced lurid electric system d• ding the pep and continues eid 
dustritis in the Ruhr Valley. inPILOT 0.4 li „nd ,„n wpm in a t.ar wr,,ck sm. the Bapt:st HAspitM in Memphis. ,g;,-„,. over new 7,7,.,..,t ,..:.. .,
a .li• I I''''' Jule. He is a veloan of a number
that cm movide the best possible
urday night hat net any e•I' them• Tenn. Thursday al.:et-noon f 1- ,.., a. .es.til complete and hopes to af rraod Ele.th Air Force bombing
• t - -- sonable ratcs Rat's Ofrs. Cint. riol,.,- :,ni Lair v and Wert. Si.1'101.S1V tairt liiteiri.: ;•r, iipiii.';.•.:,,n FidileiM serv- , 1 . ,, , ... , ,,
. , ' • , op. rah •ns ever Gerrr,any and °c-lod v.t it held at thti Bible Uni,,r .
' cup:eel Europe She W:,.....: p: evinus-Chural. Firciay id 2 is n- by Re. '
T".” It'"ci' li've IIIll'r ''''''d f': r•••• lv awarded the Aii- Medal withCayce Penedos; Buria l. iapo",...i ,r, _
he been transft•rred 10 California also known well in FultonIle l' S""Ved bY h'' v..ife' II"' He jtIA recently spent a f• d •uch. V sons: William Knox. Robert. Mar- nith hi= parert,, Nf- and
- W' T. St:T. COLLINS DECORATED
tin R. J... Crias. Q anci Donald, two
W. CunnIngham
WITH PURPLE HEART
daughters: Mrs; Lexie, Walker of
I
iboth immediate and long range. era. brimie star for Tht• India Burma diand eif last week with ht•r moth. r Ntartin and. _Mr!. Chas Mai knell.
Pfc Ralph WInstead, whn is nath T Sgt. Roy W. Collins. 27, B-17
will be conducted on an area cov- campaign and the Good Conduct, In law, Mrs. Bennett. who has been . 1‘1"' ganfleld* I''')'
X
. the Army Air- Corps. stationed in Flying Fortress radio operator and
erage bleas.- Mr. S.'...hirrniel said. Medial 
%era- sick 
Italy writes his relatives that hc• is gunner has been decorated with
-Under the area cent:art• • •• • • plan. fl,• i, now spenclIng a fuilough mi.,. m„ry wila,in and unt.i.i nio, GARY SADLER DIES
fine and tusseling now with his tr„. pui.rile 1.1„at.t f„r v.,jonds re_
t, eel lo e ,•nsurners .4 toe Hickman- Je :.. C,•Ithare Iad..• le I. • ne I la .:--.. Ntrs Roy Collin= i= ieported on
Eal ..r, C untie s Rrial Eleenic Co- .,,,.. t , . a t i,,t in Dely,,,t 'he seek list this week with a
.• ra • •'!‘• C. Ind: di" • "I' II'''''''d "n Ma and Mr, Jess Errant en and strained back.
• ,, aN t ,,' '• V'' " '' ''n f••ur Oak Leaf Cluster= f : achieve-
Ira , -.1 4.1 ,(:t1,1 . 'Cla ,g,Ite.. Ann spent C:indav •• oh. Mrs Dick Childr.ss has leen r ne ." l''' et' . •• 
,P;.:,,,u Islands in Palau woup that rr.ent in battlel'artil le•si: Ito - di E 'i 
; e cease the: daughter and family, Mi. and ‘isiting in St Lot:is 1.11,  & Siins r. ,ii.aige
!'..... C:-.7'.1.• t i.....i.g.f. the liat le r, ith, .1 so collins t.t,tt,ran bomberand i• -oat: 11, a:. lift. al. the• Ilek- NI..., Eyi.a ad„nn Mr and Mrs. Voel... Rhodes no, II' ,-“,“ ̀ i '''','  :, saainah The le 1"...s \lei, wIll'''• group hnlds a Presidential citation
:5 survived l• hia f
' ,.,.nti. • Itui.,1 El..tim Mr and Mis Leans Bowes l'Ve:(, Sunday afternoon %died,. of Mr, rr."0 • • on Jap stationery He sant the Jap f•,r ifs attacks on key Nazi hearing
-, • f,,,• !,,,,,,,,,:: S. r...,}..;,1^ 1...
:r:!..niF,U1 1,.11.1:(  (...,,11.),I..1;,,I1 1:1 L"- WCI•k end guests of Ntrs Bones Leonard Wilson NI•.- ,1 M. ch.. S. lit 7' in the I" S Arm.c. Richind ,,;,,,, itan.t mlnd. as they „ouictr.... ,,c1,,,,,, z
:t Schwe:nfurt. Germany.enee Fiench were ;,ro, tootais in Bohin. J. B:II:e J •e and Prele Y neelIng it any mane Doyle i= last Oelnhei. and is a unit of the
X' 
I. • l'-'`' ":'''''ndn'erls MI rd.' the son of Mr and NIrs CareyNI:= J G Sadler and Mrs Elem.:. Thild Bornhaidrnent Theision for
their home Sur.dav
Frields and has been in "'rya.° 1" its now hisnaic Er.g"andoo-Afriramonths. training at San Diego and shuttle attack on MesserschmittOceanside. Calif . marine bases ard
I 
plants at Regeabidg. Germany lasthas been overseas since May ;summer
____ ______ v__ ____
tinue extending service hi manY pa. ems. Mr and Mrs Roldad Ges.
fa: no. and lin al consumers as posii ,s 
its extsting hnea. eindea B„hhie v„,,,, spent the
the Wier ProductIon Board s war- , oith Mr and Mrs Buen sdatea MRS. JENKINS DIES F,:l'on
time emergency service regulations. Mrs Bobbie Yates has not heard AT HER HOME AFTER  X' 
Mr Salunirnel continued The WPB • from her huahand in France for LONG ILLNESS HOSPITALregulations were recently revised /ow. „.eeks
Mrs. Lee Duke
Elias and Sarah Owen Kimberlin. monday
She was married to Charles Jenk- Mrs. Roscoe Wilkm.s was admit-
Ins and lo tins union were h'I`rn f"ur ted Monday and had a major oper- Charlesion. S C.
!come a commander of fan:: -ancined
• Otherv.ise, the consumer. must 'e Inc in Pilot Oak. sons and two daughters. Mrs mon
. I hattlecraft and his trairarc o ill he
served from an existing transform- .Timmy Brann spent Sunday Jenkins. who had tired in the mrs j m 13010,01,1 was admitt.‘,1 t .
', as complete as the AAF aan make
et inch, with his grandparents, Mr Inho:y neighborhood for a long mcautav
. authorigina service to farm= with Mr and 'Mrs Henry Gossum e:ry Church.
wrws f,im servie(s regUlalitITIS and Mrs. JC5S Erranton time and was a member of the Lib-
Mrs III T: Deuglas was adn''1- 5:tornmen,tdS:gli, 4171',h7fTtl'kilea::,;‘\1.0..;,NRC ildn° here he will receive furdter train-
it. On completion of the cour.a.e
fIVC i,t more imimal units are still ....,,nt th,. weck end w Ith Mr. and She is survived by four sons, 
led Tuesday
. . .inig within the AAF Training Com-
in effect An animal unit is one mi ,.. Nannii, of 
rtilieit Clazenee and Ernest Jenkins of Nias rats 1.-3.11inelai hCatisillicheen dismiss- "I'1,,
dairy eow. or three brood sows, or • 
from theii• home town Sgt. Tucker I Marint Corporal Raymond E.
nt'lle'sm‘t htaorcebneenuptg,un"'Or and NI:-. Noble Fields and Fultdn. Charley of the Veteran's ed. 
::inslCrProire I "'and' 
1
75 laving hens and SO ori EaCil ,,,,n, „f 1)0nm} are \ ISIIIng 1W1C Ifils,1,11:':1 1•1 Lexington and Ralph el Mrs Gilbert 110,,Iten and haloY is the datiehter of Mr, and Mrs lLvneh. son of Mr anci Mrs. Ray-'Mr and Mr= Claude Fields and Kansas Cit. two daughters, Mrs. are dein,. mad, . •animal and emotes the 
farmer to 
imond M. L:knch. has been promot-ion fill of extension. up to a maxi- elohlren are making their h ,, • '' e Hoch Chambers of Hickman and Mrs C31111,!` Gnllimoret and baby 
,Julius Tuckei.
,ed to rank of corporal followingI•- mum of 5,0t10 feet, if the County „.,,. NI's 'Nellie Joh n4,rt of Fulton 
M.' graduation from the Marine Aria-Attricultvral Conserxation Commit- Iti,. iti (-1 I ,,,‘, 
ery has p.,„, ,
Mrs. Klyce Parker and bahY Burgess, son et NIrs. R. S BurCess,tion Clerical S.••hool. Naval Traht-
• Second Lieutenant SlanIcyv __— 
have been disnossasel
ice has certified that lie will be roi,,,t f„, , ,h,,, I 
1 z.ip
SEWING MACHINE CLINIC' have he•.-r. d,..rrissed Laad Na*.-igat.-r on the B 17 r:tng ing Center. San Diego. Calif._,ble to ‘1,c (*rill(' power in live- 1st, Glen En„..ts,,,n, qt.,41, ,, , , SET AT CAYCE OFT. 7 V ________stock, dairy or poultry production.. r„,,.,.11 E,.,,,,-,..,,, ,,..,, 1,..„ ,,,,, ,,,,d, c 'Forttess. has recently been ay. ard-
Corn Fred W. Carden left Sun- el thr Air Medal for merit.‘11,-, ,, , co r„i m ac„eit, ori of isr.Longer martime extensons require In aeti,,n The -Sewing Ma-hine Clinic- 'in da% for 7,:e :mi. Fla • 41flcr sPendln" achieververd in aerial combat. He and Mrs Fred Bennett. is neerst ezial appioval from the War Pm- der the lead.•rship of Miss Do: -,l‘.y 4 ‘keeks ficiough with relatives in has completed ten bombing mis- spending a 24 day furlough with
X'
nivt? cilArti itosirsdroton n,,,,,i Thielkeld. .lothing special's*, from Fitton He had inn re•vrned frvm sions over Ge:maily and in sunPort • his parents. after spendng 1214
-I of the fighting fronts in Frarwe imonths overseas.
m i. si,h,,,-ii-el fiii t I i 1 stalc5 that 11 •.• .- CI:. • ''. c s, la •st id • i't the University of Ketncky. w i .1 1,0 foreign service, where he spent 9
t1 , 11.eistr•oi-Erilho, Cnintres Rural :',.m.tr..• Baptist Associaton on held in the Cayce High School months ,.Ei,,.i, ,,. cooperative Col pot anon Sept 29 and 31) and Sundt**, Oct building Saturday. October 7th at , Lt Bill Cavo and wife of Paducah , pvt. Roger M Kirkland. who isI beta Felix Geaown. aan of mr.
h.:-.e r-nt, ,,i,,,t Mr Rae Chanaberry..1 A large and enlhusiastie crowd 10110 o'clork. I stopped over in Fkilton to visit stationed in Aberdeen, NM , has a-- and mn, reit.% c,,,,,,,, ,-,n T,,i,A.„,tN mr,„11,1,,, ,•ngvneer of Loulsv1110. over filled the house. 1:earlug sev• All elothmg leaders from EMIton,w, inc,Aly enroute to Florida. at- rived here to spend a 10-day tux- ia spending a leave with his par-Rentiii-kt. to start the staking or eral ministers speak Liovh was County Homemaker" dube WI to i ler hating spent a furlough with i,,,gfi with his wife and slit. Jcie ents, after graduating at 0, :' S.. (Continued on Foe Eight) served at the church on Sunday. ibe priment. 'his family in Paducah. at Fort Denning. Ge.'Madison on Glendale-av
Lt. Crawford Re- Siker Star Presented
ceires Air Medal Mother Of Fulton Boy
Killed In Italy
511- Edna Louise Childeis
presented the Silver Star Sunday
mot ning at the First Haptrd hurch
in honor of her son, Pfc. James L.
Childers, who was killed in actiln
in Italy, and who WLIIi cited fur
a Very beyond the call of duty.
The piesenlation vvas made by Maj.
Ross Cole of Camp Bievitenridge,
Ky.
Pfc Childers, 19, was killed in
January of this year while at-
tempting to repair a communica-
tion line between the Ameriean
position and the front line. Pfc.
Childers had strung the line and
later under fire he went out to re-
pair it and was killed after he had
eompleted his task. For this out-
standmg bravery he was awarded
the Silver Star. one of the highest
Sgt. James D. Davis ha= returned
WILLIAM LOWE. CAYCE.L. B. Hopkins oas dismissed Fri- to Lynchburg Field, San Dieg:. ,
TAKING PILOT TRAININGday. Calif.. after spending his furlough ,
Mrs Floyd Huey was dismissed with his mother, Mrs. John Moore.1 maxweti nem. Ala _ Among
Samtu;d3Fyr.ed Brady
v-as dismissed far as Ntem.phis
Mrs Moore accompanied him as;
th.. now beginning a nine weeks
Sunday I pilot training course on foi..-enzine
.1 Liberator bombers here is FlightMr. Bud Horton was admitted Captain Russell Rudci is
n" iOfficer William H. Lowe ef CayceSundae. stationed at Charleston. S. C. Hts K .
was admitted address is: Captain Russell Rudd., Lou, was ban,i,m. by
M. C Ship Hospital Plat 464- Army
Air Forces expeods as hay-Staging Arca: C. P. F.. Section the,se qualities net t, be_
• -
"Me."' '
The Fulton County News
J. PAUL RUSHART
Editor and Publigher
PUBLISHED EVERY t RIDAY
Metered as second etas!, matter JUMP
1111. In& at the post office at F
ulton,
KY.. under the aet of March 3, 
1879
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks.
agelnege Notices and Political Cards
elearpid at the rates 'Teethed by
faietfailaing department
-
Diddeript ion rates radius of 20
sifts of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2 00 a year.
WRAY ARE WE FIGHTING FOR?
Some labor representatIves claim
that a rrasjority of the armed forces
are union members, so the question
of whether returning service men
will be forced to join unions or to
go without jobs is irrelevant. As-
suming thnt a majority of service
men do support unions wholeheart-
edly, does the United States, whose
young men are now dying in battle
all over the world to protect the
rights of minorities in foreign lands
propose to disregard the rights of
minorities within its own borders
afte- the war'
Anyone should be free to join or
not to join a union. 'whether or not
a majority of workers favor it. Un-
lesa freedom of choice is preserved
for minorities, we have neither lib-
erty nor constitutional government




A few short years ago it was
good political fun to propose and
to pass punitive tax laws with the
avowed purpose of restricting or
actually destroying the competition
of chain stores, on the theory that
this would encourage the independ-
ent store.
If such methods had gone un-
checked. the field for growth of
the ambitic,us independent would
have been destroyed. and the stab-
ilizing effect of progressive compe-
tition vcould have been retarded.
and rtmal customers would still be
dependent on large trading centers.
All postwar employment plans
will depend on the widest retail
clistrbiution ef products on mini-





"The Arnerican farmer is the
greatest living example of 'rugged
individualism' that can be foundi
any place throughout the earth. He •
stands alone. In many of the prob-1
leir.s and mysteries of life he is
law unto himself. He gives no or-
ders to the outside world. neither
does he expect to take orders from
others. He tends strictly to his own t
eenpire within the fence that forms!
the brader of his little kinedom.;
in short. the _American t'•-errner is'
a feudal lord ruling bi5 acres with
eitat rrieht b.e termed •The Divinel
Right cf
Do not try tr, cirve tl-e Arner,can s.,
farirAT in an rinAmari-m Thic
has never 't-een clone strecr‘rsfullv.














ilea made thf •
Haws ten years men Witsm five
Years there were 60 each .rnir.".
orating in the United States T
VICK 'ffie eat face of wartime re
.
THE FITTON CoVNT1 N1111 ,-;.
UktIonS, thrre .1: c 121 ti,on ,
with 81 of this total lit sora r,..,.
Western territory Al, conditioning
wit% first ronselercri for 'railway
ears in 1911 SY the end of 1933.
there were 2,real s,•i% lee ,ai the
Western alone While Western
On, were odopting diesel power
arni lir conditioning, train sched-
riles weir shortened The Pacific
Coast was brought almoet an en-
tire day closer to Chicago. Sched-
ules between islant till important
Western cities were ppeeded up.
If the Attorney General is not
satsified with the way the railroade
are now being run and regulated,
who would be have operate thetn,
and how! They have perfortned u





On a crowded bus the other day
I overheard a heated political dis-
cussion between two of my fellow
passengers— two fellow-Americans
exercising their American prerog-
atives of free thinking and free
speech. One was air tor Dewey to
lead this nation out of the wilder-
ness—the other could see no one
but Roosevelt as the savior of this
country. Here is the conversation
as nearly as I can teproduce it:
First Passenger: I didn't believe
in the third term and I'm certainly
dead set against a fourth. I'm vot-
ing for Dewey.
Second Pas.senger! What does
Dewey know about running a big
business like our national govern-
ment?
First Passeger Well, as far as I
can see he has done a grand job
as governor of New York. That's
a pretty big business. lie's done a
lot better at that job than the fel-
low who's now in the White House
did when he was on it.
Second Passenger: I admit he
hasn't done too badly. But what
does Dewey know about interna-
tional affairs! Roosevelt's been on
the job since the war began. He
knows the ropes. We've gotta have
him sit in with Churchill and Sta-
lin or else this country- will get it
in the neck again when it comes
to making the peace. Dewey may
d .Ma. unit --
an old seasoned warrior in the
White House for the next lour
years.
First Passenger7 There's no deny-
ing that Rooeevelt ought to knov:
a lot about internaticnal affairs. I
doubt that he does. but for the sake
of argument. I'll concede it. Tell
me this! Do ou think the President
is a patriotic American, one whe
places the welfare of the count:-
ahead of personal gain or ambi-
tion?
Second Passenger7 I sore do. Why
I bet if -.ve knew the truth. he'c
runnir.g again against ki•s
erders. He's soch a good American
tt.s.er desite bad healtb. b.e's run-
nino a +_ity. -.e doesr.'t want -,-,
lo• rhr,
First Passenger: O. K. rii even
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Lint/
more than enough PeIritaise"
loyalty to his :elloW
miss on ft) his yomig opporwro
emitting that he ha• learned m lora,
would hely Dewey in guiding Uri.
nation toward mhaping sound and
lasting peace.
Already Dewey has aliown
eagerness to take inlVier. for ex•
ample, from Mr. Hull. Granting
that Mr. Roosevlet would give ad•
vice and that Dewey would take it
the only valid reaeon for contine-
ing Roosevelt in office, vanishes
into thin air In putting Thomas E
Dewey into this White House, this
nation would not he depriving it-
self of the wisdom. experience and
cooperation of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.
BORROWING ROOKS
when books are so plentiful that
some ,,f us do not pretend to read
them, it seems strange to those of
us who used to read everything
that we could find in the neigh-
borhood. Not many people owned
what could by courtesy be callad
a library, but what belonged to the
neighborhood book-owners belong-
ed to us all. Books made their
rounds until back wore out and
flyleaves were gone I have read
many a dog-tied book that had not
had a title page since I was born
It was no easy thing to read some
of the books for they were in nn
sense selected. Some were ponder-
ous tomes that only a scholar could
understand, theological and contro-
versial or historical Others w,•re
journalistic and often rabid. Some
were ihe cheapest kind of senti-
mental novels. We made no speer-d
choice among such varying books
but read what seemed to be the
book to read. Often some boorIsh
1.T oN, NI
i s,;10...y moon. 1
iiiy in American 1,0
eratute. I walked across 111,, hill,
to visit a boy about mv nom age
Ilin schoolteacher sinter had !ono
school readers that none of the rest
of us had. When I WOO leaving that
afternoon she offered to too,
Mottle of them, On the way home I
read, a habit that I hove used
much of my life os I walked along
alone. The first thing turned
to wan a 'selection from Item v
David Thoreati's Walden That
chance reading probably turned the
whole course of my life, for in this
selection I found a full-grown roan
Whit WaS not afraid to admit her loye
for the common things a naturo
Right there I tii own a
copy of Walden: for a birthday
present to myself the next year I
I purchased a copy. without doubt
I the only one of its kind in half a
doren counties. That little volume
Is still In my book shelves, pretty
much the worse for wear, but a part
of my education. From Thoreau I
got interested in other nature writ-
ers: learned to reenrd my own
observations in my homely little
diary: after was grown. I openly
boy or man could startle you hy
quoting some elusive fact from ,
English or Scotch history. being as:
familiar with William the Conquer-I
or as most Southerners with Rob.
ert E. Lee.
When people came together. tne
conversation often reflected the
neighborhood reading 7'he few
books on any given subject had
so circulated that almost any
grown-up would knov.• the big
things in them well enough to dis-
cuss svith the neighborhood schol-
ars After hearing some Sunday-
afternoon discussion of abstruse
books. i.ve youngsters forthwith tried
to find and borrow them. hoping
thereby to be able to talk v..ith
the ,:ci visitors when
art of printing shorild never be ac-
cepted as commonplace by us who
used to be able to carry in one
armload all the nooks of any giv-
I en household
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
With apples ..n hand. it is easy
Ito plan a tasty menu. for they are
a fruit that can be used in one of
a dozen different waYs.
They may be fried with bacon,
or used with stuffing in pork
ehops or spare-ribs to counteract
the richness of those meats. Pre-
pared with vegetables. tisey give
variety. as when they are scalloped
with sweet potatoes or cabbage. or
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:1 teif,,;, um
i..•
I tut t Pplt,
cult sugar
2 tart.' 1 ,10'11
other minor Remit
Mt I ler reported the financial
'arab% el all State fond.' in ".inund
HAVE lot' HEARD?
Plastic foam mily rival reek -
wool or cork for insulation.
ir frill may again goon
Si11 and ,,,11, .,nd I Irn„d,rinv oti the nuirket at pre-war prices.
Lod with two kite, I r! a I
104 rid,- A11, 1 u••• ..v t. 
Siam. '4'1'i -ening ha% been re-
pt...sow breether with a • 1""I'd
 f"r II".
knife P.it or r.,11 ord. and cut in! 
PoldWar possibilities /WPM WI-
SIX-Inch squares. Cut apples MI lim
ited with the news that 'sheep-
thin slices in the center of 
each,Iskins are being made into fur al-
sqUare. Add two tablespoon% nil 
most as pretty, resistant to ninths
sugar. a dash of cinnamon, and 
a!and perhaps more durable than
teaspoon of butter. Fold the four' 
real lure These plasticised furs Lill.
tt‘hgerictr"Ors.t tnompt
retpci,nntchmienthree 
I eriTti'ms7nreireacil misnas nPt.rwir,:.of near perfec-
of juice. Place in a well oiled pan tion perpetua motien motors by
and bake in a moderate oven. 350 the uise tif magnets Postwar, post-
degrees, for 50 minutes. Serve war, what next? it's all good /OT
adopted ornithology art a hobby.) with cream or Sel
till•. To glare the thought.
And all of this because- of haying; top (of the 
dumplings. brush with •Ilieriemakia s. hear the radio
tion from oTIP ni our greatest oat- I Memo Stewed 
chicken. mashed , 1? re; to I nO p m
accidentally stumblori on a .4,1er- milk program oVer WHAS.
ure writers and an equally gt.'.it harvard 
beets. ralrbar,
stylist. know that man anothi•r mint salad, biscui
ts and butter, iln.!
person has had similar expert- apple dumplings.
ences, specially in the days v..hen I V -- -
hooka were scarce and therefore'COMMISSIONER MILLER
sac:-ed. It dors nnt seem very far-
fetched to learn that the ignorant
Mohammedans preserve every i
scrap of writing or printing, think.' A net increase of $3.1198.n55 in
ing that the name of Allah might .State expenditure% during the
appear on smell s( rap The mar.,'1943-1944 fiscal year. which ended
vlous art of writing and the kindred'June 30. over 1942-1943. has been
announced by Finance Commission-
er Clarence Miller in his annual re-
.
Miller listed increased expendi-
tures in some departments aggre-
gating 54.410,288 and reductions
in others amounting to $512,233.
Chief among the increased ex-
penditures were 81,006.557 in the
Governor's special fund, all ex-
cept El.827 of which vi-as explain-
ed to have been incurred in spein.'
capital outlay for insitutional
:•nd • c2 .12;: 1!.•
for cce
a sup',
propriation for :. -
creases in teacher
An extra expense listed in ti
reases- v. as 5275.743 for 1:ae
In The WEEK'S NEWS:
NEW WEAPON—These dead-
ly, tIcr, trouiry
signed for the irrrasion satinet
Nazi pt'.b..Arts, :re :tiled
-Cream:L:4r. from the
bursts of flar-e :-.nq from
them they s.Z.: named
.d,cv.ns"
,
nod: an Wren ear r
Chau•ul reLe.ves , -
iron, izin li:erord




ccary out casualt:,s from ay art
merit boats. wrecked by N..ri
robot bombs. Blatir-a 1,3:1S .1
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fro Victory siqs.
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wns es truck bold
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REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL
PROPERTY
FARMERS
Protect Your Car and
Yourself
Huy Farm Rereau Automobile
Insurance today—You may be
involved in an accident to-
morrow! For High Quality,
Low Rate Ineurance (Farm
Bureau Members only)
—SEE—
H. J. F R E 1V C H
Prodietion Credit Office Neat
to Call's Cafe
HICKMAN. HY.
it' . W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 Fnisersity Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.





Wit( hes Clocks and Time
Pieces of An Kinds Accurate-







Cash and Carry Service
—lour Patronage Is Al-

















































































































11111`. selliCK Nei It
A Lill I) CI i.I•1 t.1•1%,1 a • • a ar ar rr 
r. A •11. •
tti Wolihl
1,1.111". lit. Aiwa 11111111111.111
feed epplee, the Kentucky Colleg.:
ef Aio 11o1711. ttttttt
III, ;member of feeds, oth.
thei, 1..1.1,11... . itch mooed,
foo kind of k
A mantic milk I ,o %V 1,1 delry
• elaalt tee, ten- of bey, 27
leol..14 of end 500 pounds of
prof. log lit A yea' Nog
ei 1.1111 I...1.11i., a ton and
a half ef hat. I la, licIs loin
•rol 200 gamed.. of ,.,ippleitierit and
a dairy rile .•..i .iIr 11,11- 1.41 ,oI
hay. 7 bushel,: end '2,01
poonds ,upplionent
A beef l'IoW id ',till
Arid a half of hey tIl gto 1111111101 Ilit
winter. arid to hill a le ef I ;11r IA.
• a ton of hay rind 10 lee.h.:1% f
corn Wintioing and finishing
reeling t equii es 10 bushele
corn, 1211 pounds ef supplo•ment
and a lath of a ton of bay to put
len ',winds of gain tin tee VI ar•
01,11
tittles and heifeis. lot feed.,
TO WI 11110ligli till. Y.1/11.6,1
• tli ginsoo tone. evo,
require ebout leishe; raid tor:
of teen ere! a seventh of a ton id
hay.
•111111ree eetemelliglias.
A SOW and loltei to weaning
time need about 24 tilishit, of coin
and 100 pounds of supplement: a
pig room weaning to 220 pounds, 12
bushels of corn end el; pounds of
supplement. and a ft•Nlet pig eats
per 100 pounde gain ubout 7
bushels of corn and 25 pounds of
supplement.
A medium-size horse or mule do-
ing medium wiak eats in a year
about 30 bushels of corn and two
ton., of hay. and colt under work-
ing age should get armee 15 bushel-
of coin end a ten and half of There can be no holiday, for home di t‘ ".""merit ce the pieeity in weie., roe., he e o
Lay. If eot 3% well next will be discharged after the war. It 
term?
does not say whether they are to be IAA's g. t ,.-
One hundred laying hens will eat winter as we did last.
SO pounds ed corn arid 3,000 pounds Potatoes will last longer in win- o
riitteariniv•dicitn,,royerviceen pmrtosnrthntoraIneiairns ; who war, •
pieteiri supplement feed a year, ler storage, if they arc no
t CIA. imitation, with its record 
or peace. , .tr:Len, . ;
and 100 pullets. from chick., te v- skinned, or bruised in digging 
and tone failure, is afraid to bring men 13 it\ 
;r.' t "
ions. to .1.deri. P rkire. t 11..,
home after victory.
ing .ige. will ceraiinii• something handling. In March 1940 Mr Roosevelt had eicjike,34. :?; ; ;
lik. 14 1,u/-10•1- of co. n roe! gee Kind buying le help won
 the been in retie..., se%...•n Years. Yet the I • • 
• 1'
%ea.. 1•• hi•Iping le hieel off deoressi.on W114 51.111 Wall us. We ' ; •
enete••i teed 1,,,,,m, such us teas 4.x. still had ten nellie
n Americans un- ! nerieg.'
, employed. Those are not my fig- „
during and rifler the Lee tires—those are thr. flluree of th.• • ' ''•
• ‘;ito Simpkins Says
V.110.
1r deiii.11.11 14 te,
I tti • I 11.1 1' hill , 1 lit 1 tt
II \ ttl .tt.. t ttt ttit
itt t :111,1 II II
',tit I 1 ttll
1)1,NEY I, iSTITTIAT li'DR
FICIITIN44;
Follewine tire highlights of Cluverttur Thorniis E. 
Dew,
.1 `.•1 the MUnIcipol AUditoriuni OW aleiteu eit7,
ttttt to, im September 25 ond brondeuat coust-to-coust.
tlovi twit I/ eee !mid in teat.
pia a coed .ialt 1,1 I 1, , ,, 2,1 .
I 1 ••1. the
te.•1,1 ter oco..1 in it.. e %%eels h. be Pie'eleni
, ler misteen yrtnr• rroilb• boa Mal1111.411.1.1n, 011 .01 pit AIL I
1.114.4.1•11 Of (111% vallipal•Ot It Walt •
A nilic Vtily t'I flit! speech of mud ridieule rind
luotf t., kill i. tell this fall wleseeratiks. It plurnhed the depths
Ita Iloilo. '1111. deningogy h
y draggling into.
"'""1 * f 1'j(
is• alined fiozen ; "Mein Kempf" coal to recklee!
Vr;" r 15 "11111111'4 11'11  1' r" " chire'rentt"tuu"Irum41"ttIndt..c.itatel":h07":1„.:t
re, inds smite. went
‘isol 1 flut n,t11 laud
I ol• rt., I- Itts. 4r
Nt•s tn•v ogar;rs• . • •.
th.ddrete it.i h• tddt t. s, d •..
!o•ti Son Impa
rt Mfg MIA Itu;ntn't
dhrr r•rl, htt •,tro, hind it wtong
thr kidl.o.,••••• 1.14.111er.
I .hett• itr (1.1.1ou'd Ii•t prompt
111 II..sn p•t„,,,I, I we
Ptt'o. It in It., it, I • ro ton •
Itat •••,, rtountry •iti•
..1 t on • pm. Ihn-g 'ably
41. 1/.../••• lim••• im • I r.• ...f
DOAN'SPILLS
I-IP ram the QOM (1.111111%1r! Cot ,
is behind schedule on turkey pur
chases,
Hogs may be "mortgage lifters"
hid runt pigs won't carry it very :
far
Marketing jingle: eenie, meenie,
mime. nee if the hog et fat h•t him
I"'' "' fite 1.1"1"'ISt"1 ; enemies by quoting filen "Mein
,.•.111. • s•ilmild.• lori,miek.' Kampf." I will never divide 
Anieri-
,,,,p., lauldinee „, • v
oe Those tactics also I hove to
CPI IIIIIf:111 • li ,!111;r1 lif, (ignit;'int.nnt‘; r rn ky
li.•i.'t ..eol If one group t.14 ":/1171.21'7,t111 pe,/n1 17111nritt".
WI' I ef Mit them to hatred and di
ntrust of
v m,,,, ef • 1, t11 V other grout pi
inm, in la.,nnin t„Mwys,goeppiletn.u,mtizenv
er,, Oriel
,tts, Volt' teentY flan: or heme to: the pa
st an!),I nind1 :1griserriln
agora f/1.1. I CIIIIt•I
.• (.4 inert imq !ot.eno.t.
I r y„, th, 1„„1„, My opriinirlit 
hrid A
t" " n""2.. I "I  I f "
fte,011 nine rile borne " Uto. t:vn itetp men In 
the nrmy
Lick lime la•leie hic Awl t., 
%art oc oar IN n
o Ito!. 1,..n 11;orn.n1,10 te(111 ffl life. Well, who
 brought
5... 0..,(.0 intieels kee;j:_tliersn........the12prt:
j! fears itoeso will be ne joie. for
itil.1 ,1 le en 'eke, fee haziadoi t
1.• tio9
op,f1114;i:italdi asit Zititilsetritatrit.n ashirgell-
Aug 23, 1944, In the pub-
dinner lo Thenktivivme,
woe, ,, 1,11 of loone• fet on
1....y• in f 1/1IV If lication tie- Milted St
ates army,
VOW told% lot. tillt.,11. ht, 
the. Stars npd Stripert. He said:
them immediately te $111111. 11...111•1' 
ji.o%::tenC411crlink.:;44 cifloutihdecar:Matt
HAI/ ,11111,11.., the Aimed Sci Itt• an agency for them when ti/ey are
out - -
Now, who sail thet't It was the
national directot nelective service
appetite.] by Alt. Roosevelt and still
in elites:.
Bet. soya Mr. Woof:vele the var
ther..itti•r iseued a plan
for what he called "speedy dis-
charges." You can read that plan
from now until doomsday and you




;•r.e %,,1 %%leo it
• . ; 1•: le, SI
o • %,,er
• intl
• jtjii ef lahoi in say-
ellial,14: Tenn.... clew. tto,
:wing
, If your f n e ugh re-
, c, ntly, tell the Madam as diplo-
, to:Ole:ill% as you can. to git a copy
, leaflet 70. "Eat Mee Heel •
1111• L',11111 isl4t lit effice It t. llo
• inemee !zoo. dishes frorn
; chile! nt euts
Wmter peo,tie. • brei. here-bed
: • "leng giton t • tee. off many
• :rem mertgage
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
.'-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concehtrated





You'll be pleased with our
FOIATAIN SERI-ICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








RENIEMi;ER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's 
prescription.
NEW OWL:DRUG STORE
Phoue 460 We Deliver
Amiederidede.geookIIMI
Anierierin ;•'. do ration o Labnr.
No•A• I Illid not intended sn thy-
(...rnpawn reke o%•er my ogee,- Hilly: •
re•nt s sad record of failing to pre- Cone ••• 
I:,
pare the et. fens. s of this country k:arl lir .• the e
x-. ereiet :
f,e- war It's i.11 in the past—a very pard.r.e; C anmurist leade
r.
t: tL., I ' 11/11.4 COM COUrItit '-i 
-
, it hag caused ur,
Menem' of the moment permit
put 0Or money into bridges
boulevard. rather than int:.
huge Mending armies and vast ire.
plements of war "
nut war came just two yvers let-
er. It wits in Jenuary of 1940 that
f publicly railed fer • two-ocrae
navy for the defenxe Arn..rien
It was the. statement of mine which
Mr. Roosevelt called, and I quete
his words: "Juat plain dumb."
The simple truth Is that my owes
nenthts record is desperately bad.
The price thy Anierican people have
had to pay fur that record is des-
perately high.
My opponent now announces his
desire to be President for sixteer.
year*, He callcd It a "malicious
fulto'hood" that lir had ever rept..•




dni'iliant"aiiir;:li o't i:.yi'..,;40',nent, arid
mete': I "I • f ,:t•! ,
tv!•';:r eft' ;
tip
GTZ tr,e =to 01 671-E,
of the Chicago noiehme,
the mnrager of that frike thi '
dr•ft 1140. ti,Itt
said: "The sie o, • .' •
(vete In on.. t: it e •
ment .O•puleited by ley 0: :
nent? No. It WAII rewarded by
creased Whitc Reuse favors, So
was repeated avein by the sae
man at the plain.. time in the ,
city end for the same purp,.
yeer reevaben of thr
re its in on, neon "
Now, wa• it a fItilild'AIS fa]
that one of the first art. of my o;.•
nent's newly seleeted natrenal et .
1men IA ••• •
'1
CV•••• t 1 ,1 : 11:4 .•••
Now, wc- pr.:pan:Et tot war.
or were we not7
In 1940. the year after the war be-
gan in Europe. the United States
was in such a tragic condition teat
it couldn't put into the field as a
mobil., force 75.000 men. The army
was only "23 per cent ready." New.
Mr. Roosevelt, did those statements
come from Goehbels? 'Was tr.at
fraud or falsification? Tho9e are
the words of Gen. George C. Mer-
shall. chief of staff ef the United
States army, under oath.
I quote again: "Dec. 7, 1941.
found the army air forces equipped
teeth plans but net voth planes." Did
Cot come from Geebbele7 That
statement was made in an oflica:
re pert on Jen. 4th of this year by
if H. Arnold. commanding genera;
of the army asr forces of the Unite :
States of America.
Four months before Pearl Hart; :
there ..as a debate in the Unee
States Senate. The chairman of
Senate cemmiree described on t:.e
fleor of the Senate the shocking state
ef our defense program. Senator
Vandenberg asked the chairman
where the blame shooed be laid. and
the chairman replied, "There is only
011P e.e•re the responseelity
can be out " Teen Senate:. Vanden-
berg sael, ••Where is that—the Wnste
House-7" Ar.d the chairman of that
committee replied. "Yes. sir."
Who was that committee chair-
man! It was Harry Tre•e -:n. tr.
New Deal candidate for % . • : :•
lent of the United States
Again. in a magazine article in
Nevernber. 1942. this statement ap-
peared: "The reasons for the waste
and confusion. the committee found.
were everysvhere the same: The
lack of courageous, unified leader-
ship and c...ntralited direction at the
top." Again. on the floor of the Sen-
ate in May. le43. these words %%ere
uttered: ••After Pearl Herber we
four.d ourselves woefully unpeenared
for war." Was that Dr. Goebhees on
the Poor of the Senate!
The very werds nay opperent care
a faleitication can-.e free the
hts rennine mate. Harry Trernan.
• • "e• tt- f %..,
; r• :. re.
% ...sten te:s7 "%Veer 11e-
tit ' er, ,,t Pt .-17: 1!!''T .," •
r• el F:
fr
Crated -teeter. et. An i
do you suppose A.ben Barkley -
--When the treachery of Pearl Her-
ber carr.e wz were not ready"' Rtght
hts speech nominating 11.1r.
vett for a fourth term.
NOtt", why is it we w-ere not ready
when we were attacked` In a mes-
same to congress in 1933, he said:
"there n ground for appre-
eension that our relations with any
ration will be otherwise than peace-
ftl' "
In 1937 he said. and I quote "How
t.mpy we are that the CIITUrft-
CLARE BooOTHE LUCE
Representative from Connecticut
Representative lute Slated for
10 Major Campoign Talks
cut political fasnim. Mrs. C..::
, Boothe Luce, Representatsve fr •
Connecticut. is doing "her power .
bit" for the election of the Den,
Bricker ticket
All in al:. Mrs. Luce /.3 sched..
by the Republican National C --
tee to make about 10 maj, :
paign speeches before the %; ••
counted on November 7th. :-
les. Philade:rena and Nev .-
r.
Ir. seven : tee r c ees so • -
Mrs. Luce veil give flirt:,
cience o! r At7
mid-O. • e r C. I. -
:Is. Nae • • B • re tr • •
St. Lou s -
sylvarea .
In adlie r- •
speece.es r. -; • o. : •.-
voile demar -1.!,::- Loce ha% e ea.. -
paten of "1-• `.• tt, r
t^ C fr





• Befre- : •
knoen as
not limo.— 1 • : .1 .
as alceleO • eee cart:mat. d be•or-
agesO fruit and vegetab.e juices
(such as malted milk. milk shakes
and chocolate feats. tea. cadet. cof-
fee substitutes. hot chocolates and
ice cream sotase The term aese.
includes such as ice cream deo: os
of all lunis. 1,- e cream cones. slefr
bets, snot an3. popcone pet
chips. peare erei% and pre••
IT?
• ....arataro.raria -




: woe I LIM I I.VIP/Iirtti It t t
ef tie 9. I notid
gikar kth artr,orit to.
e• the el, ei.•. t et '
ay. I %%wit to :lei,. e i,
itieent
Ile
11 • Id, • • 110 10 I
,. I k the
• 011111:011. ••I hoot,. 100 Wilhtby
howl- 111ItIo • 1,4 WV 14111-
' 411 ittOtit;tt;itto 1111,1 IS, With a
1,1 •.1,1rirtlI, 1 will /int
I 4101M1111). and
1 ,.,01 My thoughts shell be of
i; ..1 of country, tif home. of loved
of church, of all who flint
I will keep faith.
Yes, I must keep feel. vier: my-
self
I will ii,y ;I 11' I V
,4•Illse enough te I/ now t he e I •
We shuuld du by our cunning es,,o iny body, end voll keep it 1.11.6111
Filth shall net -.tem pollution
shall not contaminate it,
ti•in shall not defile it; 1 will take
rof my body
1 will do my best to desitive rec-
ognition and confidence I will take
advantage of every ferilitv for nelf• Cuitom 
does often ieasen over-
improvement v tech my •0,.•1•1(1 1U11. --
Rix/ limiter.
merit prnvides I will respond
Nif. do by fOir l'OUI age --always
hay, it 'rade to defend euraelves,
never to elefend others - Greville
Levy is II child that talks in
broken language, yet then he
'weeks tnost pain ---1.hyden
They weir love dancing too much
Promptly. cheerfully and riotefully ,i•ein to hut', more home. III their
when duty culls I will de Inert' 2....ix than then head, and ti,ink to
titan is expei tiA of me olio/ the feu! reasoo ler-




Anywn ••• •I Weeld't 1111.0, Shootot,s. A14-14••1, Oleerieshood
'' LAST ROAI RIDE THIS YEAR !
TUES., OCTOBER 10
Sponsored by AMERICAN I.EGION POST No. 57, HICKMAN





ADVANCE TICKETS 85eTILL NOON"' DAY 'OF MIDI —Fare at Boat $115
. tand P•ti.•,.. 7,1..1 In 1u4,4 I ty.
PAIII TO ratri AHD WOMAN SERVICI — SS* AT 110AT
Get Advance Tickets
t. h.( Ill I I.L ME WILTS
WA/kr:MD
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you







Put material in your homes which wit! stand up.
and prove good quality in service. Feel free to
visit our yards and see the building materials
we supply to builders. We challenge you to make
any test you want to on any building material
we guarantee as of first quality.
11 1-3 HEX. per bundle 
THICK HUTT. per bundle _ S2.621:c
ROLL ROOFIAG from _ $1.25 to $2.90
Clinton Lumber & Produce Co.
GASKINS Clinton. Kentucky IT iT(-11
• tAt • .
R l) R
-----
Mrs. Albert Jones, MINI Christine
and George A Jones Vilified M,
Loris Townsend and Mts. Joe Bei •
sett of Hickman Sunday riftei •
Noun.
Mr. and Mrs. IN, ji, tool.1,771,
Patsy Jewell and Joe Allen Harri-
son and Johnny Brasfield visited
Mir. and Mrs. John Harrison at Union
City Sunday aftetnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell, Mr. 112t1 Kv spent Fiiday with Mts. C I afternonn of last week.
"V' allits Christine Jones and Mrs
family and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Edwin Mayfield were 
in milyriviii IltirA, Were guests of Mr and Mir
A. M. Browder and Mr iindRetonga Is Beyond
A \ --.....TEIE FUI,'I'ON f't)ITNTY NEWS, FITIJON,'KEN'l'll("Ii1
mri, ,..614'.144.1 • „. tam childriiii, Powell WM M11. 1g C Mualey. enteen tom,. 1 • i . htia seen Ins
..
t w , •speot -oiii i.... ... ,11 M111 'Jul NI ,. M111-. C. Mot,. cim, till a roilca.., aim ii.,,, sou orili, ,,,,,,. ,- a o rl• W115
ch.,,,,,, l'i,,,,11 „, q„.f, Ii,,,,,,, ,,,,, iiilligillel irtet, returned to theli 11,4Ys old
Fulten Ate,imori i eut.,,, .-1,, 1""'"' i" T"'"'It'Y eri'h We111111114 11 MI, Leon Dail rind rho'
w,eli ',rill 11,s Chi,,,,hill'4 motile', Pi•ggy ..1"V1V, 111e 11"III1,112 t“ 111'11'4..1r;
1.."1  "I" '''' 'I" M" C V; NI, -, lk. 1.1 Metiohee anti her 5111- heel,' in ihttralt, Well Tin'v hiIt''
Eldel .1. 1 1:'',"/, "'I H''''l '' l''' Ieira. MI. 11 11 Wt11115 rittd Mrs. berm visiting with lic, ir ,I , ot MI
son, rill of K, woo. T,,m, 1.1.,1 ,1 C ol and Mrs P111/1 (11111111
MI ,II'S 11211,.., Je:111 .,11,1 11,itiy , NI, mid m,,, 1,-, c nioi,y rind
Mi.Murray spent 'nil. .ibis 21Ie1 fleoll ' (4111411e11, Mr and MI5 W 11. 1111111- PALA'STINE
of hist week with Miss Patsy Jewell son and Mrs It. A. Fields attended
Hai rison. the funeral and burial of Mr, J. W 
____
Bro. J. Filter filli.11 his tegulai
MI Jessie Powell of Murray,' Wilson of Poplar Cirove Tuesday
pulpit Sunday and he WO /114
hIPt Fr iday.
Mi. and Mrs 3111' AtwIll mill oth• ituY ne'lli.
el, 11'14'11 11115 community attended Mrs. Cura Swimmer' visited Mr
y %IOU j er, illiy I 
letlii.kiiii:f7tir. attinirl 1 ,1r ii:11 1;:!nrilii Zli tiii:: e
lett at Clinton Friday morning 
imili. Mre this Browder last week
Mr. and Mr5. John Wright andriceP 4z...,,,,ior
bi
Branfiod 4,10 sun,'" Mr. and !Mrs. Albert Bard attended1 Johnny
_______ Cieorgetee , Tenn., well known' with his unele and aunt, Mr and church SteridaY arld %Thy guests 111
Mr. and Mts. Riehard Mobley.Distress From Indigestion stork farmer and former contractor. Mrs. W. II. Harrigan.
Inscusaing Retonga, Mr. Taylor hap- Joe Allen Harrison spent 11 feW Capt. and Mrs. Abe ThompsonWeak Run Down Feeling and family are leaving Saturdayoily continued: days last wrek with his grand-
And Sluggish Elimina- For about five years it seemed mother Mrs W N Brosfield and for their home in Fort Wayne,
non Promptly Relieved like indigestion and sluggish eiirll• strandio'ins Hi. ibby. and Johnny Bras- Ind., after spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mos JohnAnd He Has Regained 10 'nation gave me no peace. I often slot
missed meals rather than suffer Many heart!, Were saddened when Th"misHm.Pounds Says Stockman.
tortures von] gas in my stomach. news came that Lt James noel A family reunion rif the BowersTells About His Case. Often I felt so weak I would have Fields was reparted missing. firmly rnet at the home of Mr. 111111
te sit down and rest before I could V Mrs Hillman Collier Sunday and
"I never iound tatter medicine an enjoyable day was spent. Thosego on with my work. I had to use AUSTIN SPRINGStban Retonga for the dial:Ana I present were Mr. and Mrs. Ilie 'a 'strong purgative every day and
auffared and it also helped me to Bowera, Mr. and Mrs. ()die Li .,I lest fifteen pounds in the four
Mr. arid Mrs. Herman Price are and daughter of Rives, Tenn., MImonths before I started on Retnoga.,
"The relief Retonga gave me is , haPPY Parents of n fine young lad. and Mrs. C, J. Bowers, Mr. and
beyond price. I now enjoy every who made his arrival the 
past week Mrs. Joe Bowers and family, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Newell taaron and and Mrs. Chas. 011WerS and son.Me81. 1 feel lots stronger rind I don't
children of Gleason, Tenn., were Mrs. James McDade rind daughter.have to take strong laxatives. Lots
week end guests of parents. Mr. awl Susan.of people ask me what I am taking
Mrs. Bernie Daron, also Mr. and Fred Brady We', MOVed to hito make me louk so much better
Mrs. Bill Doyle, Union City, Tenn home Sunday from the Fulton 1.10x-and stronger. and there is only one
1 Mrs. Joe Copeland fell some pital. where he has been takinganswer—Iteffinga."
Retonga IS a purely herbal gar., two weeks ago and sustained 
a treatment.
tile tonic combined with liberal, pretty badly 
sprained back. She Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
quantities el Vitamin B-I and tr ' has been laid up on account of in- visited her aunt, Mrs Melvin Ed -
intended to relieve distreas due to'juri". rniston in Union City Sunday af-
t:in:min II-I deficiency, constip.„, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and ternoon.
, children. Don and Judy, of Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Lev.ax Thompsonlion, insufficient flow of dilitAt IV('
}Well in the 510M4Ch. and loss of 
ducah, Ky.. were week end visitors spnt Sunday with Mrs. Ida Gris-
of parents air. and Mrs. Ed Friel& som near Dukedom.appetite. Thousands praise it. Rc-
Mrs. Lucian H. Abernathy and Bro. and Mrs. Agnew and lam,tong* may be obtain at DeNlyer
Drug Co, ,id.,.. children. Lucian. Jr 
, and Shirley moved this week from the Nue, •.•
Line arrived river the week end place to Union City to make thcii ,
from Danville. Ky.. and are located home,
NIr and Mrs I.:sten Broi,..•'here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Puckett Mr. and Nfrs. A. M. Browd, :
hri,:e returned from Detroit, where Percy King attended a G:.1
they a•tendeil the 1,«Iside of their Saturday evening on the 1.,.,.,
...,o, Paul Puckett and reported Nfr. and Mrs. Joel Bri•V;,r,1 of r ,
him as improved over a long illness Union Crty, given in honor of M..
ef a serious ratore. Lucille Winston of Houston, Tex ..
who is visiting her sister, "..1.--- --
Cyrus Brevard of near Union C.'
MR. W. 1. TAYLOR
galn ten pounds needed weight,"




AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
t r nnn 111 BODILY
Piid" 4 "%IV INJURIES
tc mil PROPERTY
4Jrvvu DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card_ $14.50
$15.75"B" Ration Card 
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GVT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Pure MR Builds Children's Appetites






Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard again-
st rickets—and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
Pl*RE MILK—It Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteuri:ed Products"
orating In Dse Vented !Males T
even in the fsre of wartime re- P; he sincerity :clievrs tnat in
,4
•1. . NEWS
J. L. Elevens. president, Chicago
was in Fulton Monday enroute to
Birmingham.
T. J. Cacey. superintendent.
M1Vater Valley, Miss.. v..as in Fulton
Monday.
J. M. O'Connor. trainmaster was
in Jackson Thursday.
S. C Jones. trainmaster. was in
Nlemphis Tuesday.
T. C. Nelms. traveling engineer.
-.vas in Nfemphis Tuesday.
A. C. Ray.tborn. traveling engineer.
Carbondale was in Fulton Mon-
day.
L E. Gaskill. fuel enginc-er. W25
in Louisville this week.
D. T. Crocker. supervisor. Dyers-
burg was in Fulton Monday.
W. L. Jones. master mechanic,
Jacks2n was in Fulten Nlonday.
Irene Bever. stenographer, Wig
in Dyersburg Monday nght.
D. V. Vaughn. assiritant train-
rraster. was in WVAliffe, Ky.,
ll'ingo-Pryorsburg News
Miss NIarreline Garrett who is
•••riding Murray State College
- 7c.nt the week end v:ith her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Paul Garrett of
tvingo.
Miss Lillian Lintz of Wingo
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss
Hclen Oliver
Pvt. and Mrs. G. H. Oliver are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Oliver and family of
Wingo.
The Juniors at Wingo school ord-
ered their class rings Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates of
Paducah s.pent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs Paul Garrett.
Mr. r,r.d Mrs. James Odern and
child:en were the guests of alr.
and Mrs. Curb.s Lintz S:inday eve.
The ruests Sunday of Mr and
Mrs. Will Shelton were their son
and family of Mayficld.
Cecil Caldwell and Mrs. Robe:-t
Joyner attended a show in May-
field Sunday afternoon.
, Mrs. ftobert Jos-ner has received
I word from her husband. Sgt. Rob-
ert Joyner. that he is on his way
' to Camp Horn, Calif. He A as
formerly at Camp Davis. N. C. I
Little Sonny Caldwell. son ofl
Mee. Cecil Caldwell. 15 ill. He was!
carried to a Mayfield hospital Sun-i
clay. but was pc:mitten to return
I,• "- -,c-rlect 1,"
W, ,
AndN11 .111•1 Al/ .1 I
1 1 .1.9,  I vMialisonvolie,
visiting rollitivrs this comeiun11)1 
v riell Fri ,
They 1111' 1111111,1* I1/111111111y eV1'1111111/ 410,11t 41111,1 
Oh M t WO
with Mr mill N11,, 11,0,4,11 'Mont, Deurrin
son: spent Sunday %%Atli Mr. anti Rev. and Mis E Rucker spent
M" P:11 Thusee'll. ""'i Teesd'IV Sunday 
with hlr. and NI, T,,,,
evening had dinner with Mr. and
M15. Harvey Pewitt Itelatives
with them. 
Kay spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mr. rind MI'M 111,y
gathered at loath lionie to visit
min wo. Mrs. Jet' 
Emerson
Mr imil !sirs Norman Prick( tt
lave 11t111 Ket11111. 1,11,11.1111 M1111111'11
II hilt/11111Y party Ih'edriesilay ate,- 
visited in Pilot Disk Sunday
Mrs. Huh W,ay and Claude re-
main of Itonald Fiser in Water Val- turned to their home In Detroit last
lev, given by his ',lieut. Thirr.:day.
-
Water Valley Rmile PROORA‘I AT WF.I,C11
THIS ERII/AY NIGHT •
Miss Dilinell F11.1101 sp.•nt the.
week end with Mi. ..tel Mo., De-
ward Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil iiiiwland,
Ernest and Ken, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Carr, and Charles, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Carr, Mr. 1111(1 Mrs. Jim
An 'uteri-Arne program has been
arranged this Fialriv night at the
Welch School, featuring their an-
nual fall festival. Donald Howard
and his sniffing Hillbillies
will oppear on the entertainment
prebtrilM.
TAX NOTICE
State and County Tux Books are now open,
Pay before
November
(Wel gif ni rlixemint Will herr r elm•
CITY NATIONAL BANK











Republican Candidate for Congress
WILL SPEAK IN THE INTEREST OF HIS OWN CANDIDACY, AND
DISCUSS THE MAJOR ISSUES IN THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN.
THE NOVEMBER ELECTION WILL SOOS RE HERE! HEAR THIS
ADDRESS AND LEARN WHAT ISS'IT.c. WILL BE DECIDED IN
THIS ELECTION.
FULTON - HICKMAN COUNTIES
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE



































THANKS—ONE AND ALL! For the hearty re-
nponme given to our Opening Day hu41 Saturday!
Hundred,. of people visited our store during the
day--and many, many of them went away with
some item of Furniture from our floor. We are
deeply grateful to our old friends and our new
patrons. Now that you have become acquainted
with our store, it will be a pleasure to serve you
rgularly when in need of home furnishings!
C. E. LOWE, Manager
DOVT FORGET THE BIG SPECIAL EVENT
THIS SATURDAY, STARTS PROMPTLY AT
3:00 P. M.
Attractive Values for
the Home Are Always
In Store for You at
Fulton's Newest Home
Furnishings Company










•ATTRACTIVE RANGE OF PRICEs
Tables! Tables!
Tables of every description for all purposes and
occasions.





•ATTRACTIVE RANGE OF PRICES
Bed Room Suites
We have some nice Bed Room Suites, in a choice of designs that are
strictly new and will add new beauty and comfort to your home. \:oil are
invited to come in and see us before you buy.
• .4TTRACTIVE RANGE OF PRICES
319423 Walnut St.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
Fulton. kw.
•
THF: FULTON COUNTY t , ()




Digging liaek into I , t
to be found that t ,
the $1111114114. C.11.111 1,4 11
the Communed Il..1 . • t,
thought aso boldly they c,. II ('• otuyo • • oofoo •• ol ••• ol•• ho
olo
dared for the abolishment -f
Court 111 inn 
„I II, 1.,,.4
in 1929. By 1936 the lied.. 
iio, ,„. c„„,
rooted off a 1.11t In their veibiage comp......,1 
;0111114 • •“I lIt-IS
end only advocated "u Ion thc it 
Th.•
Supieme Court " Deal 11,01 
‘..tes out of the
In 1936 lianklin Dclan 
0., N..% 11 1 ..,11,1r111.7
' bench
'slay Warn of Iniairdesed
Kidney terien
141..1•1.111.re u,,h th011 end emery,
Irregular WILMA, tasproper elet.1.4
driolrlapf • -.t• riots of @Spam= end irree•
Amyy Intern pe th•
tin 1514eeye. They see apt t..
or•r mud •nd fall to Alter •••••••• or,1
▪ orlierr Impurities from IM Wel/lying
Mood.
may tufo, mien' bort/sob..
hmeMeh.. dIss.utes. ',Mete up mews,
,og •••Iimg fad ,nat anti y
rind. goofy... all vb,pni out on."
.4 dury or 1,11.44er anordor *own
tton• Itemise. ....sr ss. friouraiss
ariustius.
Try Dose' • NUL D•sies help tin
Irldom• to mar of lbseemital *seem body




IN I • IslATIONS T is
I \ TIII, ELFCTION Is OVER
Washington—Investigation IA loolo
ought uncover arts affeeting the
i.11'4' tal.....
until after the election. Adminaiti,,•1
Bon stooges and hatchet men are;
aeeing that any such bills remain
buried until there has been a
change in the personnel in the;
White House. Recently Congress-,
man Ludlow (of Indiana tried to
get a resolution through the HOWIC
in "Investigate Bureaucracy." This
resolution is slumbering awaiting
attion
 V  
Consiant succegs shows us but
on side of the nor'& adversity
brings out the reverse of the pie-
t u re.—Colton.
HEA




Friday Night, Oct. 6
Beginning al 8:00 P. M.
Mr. Vartin will speak in interest of the Democratic.
Party. Ile will be introduced by Judge E. J. Stahr.
next Circuit Judge of this district.
BE THERE—and hear the important issues of the
Democratic Party discussed by this able speaker.
COME EARLY AND BRING A FRIEND
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LED6ER SHEET • RA NK CHECKS
• .4 NNO/ -.N.tEMEN TS
"If You Can't Get It—Try I's"
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
Count y—Phom the Printing A umbtr—I-7-0
mimm
sTRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
IPPRECIATE FOUR PATRO.NAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
l'rhle IS \II GO1111
. . .
Bs r IN RN
n I ....1'11•4
( IN IIER knees in the kitehen
Bridget %%los in a poor position
to glare effectively, hut Pie sight of
two muddy MhOe% tracking up her
spanking eli an porch let flow •
warm Wing of expletives color-
fully flavored with strong Irish
brogue. "And many times niust
I tell ye, Terry O'Donnell, nut tu
come elimbin' over toy porch rail
on a Friday?" *me
The tall, blue-eyed lad grinned a
wrY and said, "I want 
to
lee Kat Ian."
"And why should she want to see
the likes o' yr after the way ye
angered her last night?"
"I want to tell her I'm sorry."
"And are ye not enough of a true
Irishman to fear dual' inch a Wing
on • Friday?"
"My day's good enough fur what
I went to do," Telly declared.
Bridget looked at hlm a moment,
then jerked her thumb in the direc-
tion of the parlor where her niece
was dusting furniture. But she
wasn't surprised when Terry cone
storming back. "She won't even tall.
to tne' Well, for all I care she can
go out with every Tom, Dick and
Harry in tonm while I'm gone!"
"Gone?" repeated Bridget.
"To Camp Hobart next week."
"Should ye be changtn' yer in:111,1,"
Bridget yelled after him, "have the
decency to keep out o' me r
bushes and walk up the steps 1;ke
a human bein'!" But her nnger was
gone by the time che finished clean-
ing up. She thought of how Kathiee:.




147 l!t . .j r act
i k; sirs
Tr • ." c7 the
!-,t`
r c fo oni•
s .1r.1







a•loo .• in I
f 'wit week
Mr and MI lain Howard.
(*bailie Stone ad 'Mr and Mrs Jr
C•chon !yen! Sunday in r1111.1n
t 
MI Oti11 MI .4
cashon on ('..11.1, • d
1,,n oof Cooyce and
ohotighter. Mri !footman. visited Mr
and Mr% Dolour ooe Ifoolly St11,11.0 af-
ternoon.
Mrs. EV:I Seat WWI S..inday dinner
gliest of Mrs Lula Conner.
John landsev of Paris. Tenn .
,-itc,1 Mr i;nd hirs Ira Sadli•r on
Tiursday of hisr ‘.• Mr Lindsey
!is recently been ,ii000s•'-oo-eiool from
the Arno% oor ioce o.int of harite!
;.-thnia IS vw.rs. thr..e
rf which lir ser., ed in China
Mr and Mo Ci ;.: N los of
Folnin his n:orentn. 1111 and
Nlooi Allen Noo1oos ti,orid:iy
1.1. 11,11 141: ••• !! •'
1: . S. ! ' •
till!.
7.1: n
all.: 1111, i• .. It 11..11111.11 ..1 Il..113
Tenn.
Mi.. Jo ',it Lee Wail. is ‘IrAllig
•NI T n.to..I.ce.411 of
PI( K I I/1111\ I ! %%II !MI
1:11011 I 11%,/
The grower ha.: the
slidity in turning out high rivalit
cotton. Ile can make his lint worth
more money if he picks his cotton
as dry as possible. keeps ha di oil
by picking as clean as possible 
picks before weathei damage, and
keeps good cotton separate fi 
bad.
tit III' tt. lilt
 V III 
I t Hitt/411
thl. Kill 11.oN II thl. 
11,i,11,
1Ift 11 11... 1....1` .11It.
lint it .,111 1, toil
et' in




C•,1 I: F. !Mulford of Iliica Hat-
en, who is home on 
furlough,
and NI Mulford have 
gone to
Neu k City and Sandy 
Book.
Conn, on a vacation trip.
. .
God lirings men into deep %
kat
ers, not to drown them, hut 
to
cleanse them--Aughey.
Knowledge v..ithout justice ought
to be c,11. I eiinning 
rather than
By following these pc:whit., ,wisuott,
VocitIvd in the Nottor..1 C.,
Council-Wei rood A.- •
Iiiiplovernent
leo', dollois in pietiouiti
Can ne earned by cotton helt cot- ,
too planters this yeai The prac
five. are essential t piodocing























Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEI'M Vaults
or 1110" FREE'To OWN.. *WI norm
erirq).-
You sill find yourself one of rhe ben informed
persons sn your community when you read The Christian
Science Monitor regularly. lino n.0.1 find fresh. ne. viewpoirttit,
a fuller, richer understandong of world ethos ... truthful. accura
te,
unbtased news Write for sample copses today, ot send for one-
month trud subscroption
r
••••• 11•101. • mos. 
411•110
timetoe.. •. roblmber.s •,•
000. Norway !Anon Dable•
I - P emu. re• amp:. ow. of Th• L1 _ •r. Acmr.or 111.yeut, •
. Week., ltabeee.r.e ben ....r.
trrn
. I
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS ...
tsNIS-
''T' o r I r•e•
‘J,1 IVO r.:1'.1 :!1 Ti-. y
cs a Iwtter ' A i.f trir n it .lit
0. ani bask
al "
"1 ...-r,s yc,a, Sam. I ncesr rnis, one
st,r,cs in the pailvrs or magazines.
And there's one thing those writ crs flet'M
ag-ree on no mat ter IA here t hey are st I ioned
uith our men...and that is that the men
who have left thtir homes and families to gys
r • nn(1( s'
. •
it ;:o
I dor' t r. t.: : , • - 1 .
more, I d,,r.•: : Lir.; h.
to he ITIFI a!, V rr.1,,r , t.
11),1100,00001..tIftl.'.! : 47, 1:•011. -
hare no chance to t A; thi ,
























‘1101 I 1 1 / 1.% ; •11/ \ •
, •
the 11,141 Cele 1, Je if
geed though; pir.o...1,1,.., 1,,,,
there is ono. le. .11111111 ,,r it ,01,11 I
(1,,n't think I I ,•Il 1,;..r. I `.
cussed and which . • 1.1'1•11 111011.
portant than hIlf;j1le, 114.11,1,1mi
It is the reef1M'el,'Itott, fed et 'edit
ill)Wer. hilt nio 111,1
unity power. The foo e that baeles
arir fightine 111,41 I het 11,411 I
ft Pi (I. Of ill rris tr,, t.t t•/,
eirelinated tholight
working together
We have learned in vaa
portant it is to pot aap. ,,,,, ,
sonal preferences and to do a ea,
that is in the celllteet1 111, I, Ale
we, when the war is over, going to
forget our laird learre (I leso,r, and
slump back int() selfish way of
life? Are we, going to serap the
plant we have built. the ',opera-
tive machine that did the job? Are
we going to revert to bickering
among ourselves?
Why cannot VI'l• reconvert tha,
moral force and carry on our cru-
the best grades of cotton come from
reed cotton that is picked free from
sade? All we need to do is to ch •nie
Kidneys Must
ler 'tel.
If •• ••. the
bleary. test ronctantly r, rrrrr • 4.• ine-
pt. fluid. •{4,111.1 ar.al• arid hrr .• SSW
inert.. that caetiot stay m the blood
•ithrost injury to he AI,11. r.• s,uld
le better und•ert•orime rho the
ebole oyoteas ups• t alien 4 ide• y• lee
to restore properly.
liSntigig. •oty or too toque-tit arum-
loon 1141.1.14.040 watt. that ...nothing
errna. You may sues n.ggiug hark-
eche, hooda,•hm. charnels rheumatic
pore, getting up at wall., aisles'.
Irby put It, tro.te'• /',11.' You mal
t • Siting • 1.1.4114,•• TI-4.01..0•11d611 tho
r..111ty over. boogie ell.siat• thole's-
tom the Islas, anti bele those te
Os\ oet p010.0011111 Wait* IMO the
hlotel They rooters limbos borstal.
I.,t • clay I K. ,,tatidoore.
4, • 1 •• •• •
DOAN'SPILLS
"
11,4 „, 0. 11,
ir,;, .. ti111,,, toalor•
id. in.
ef I midair; ih.
f C.ifle,1 'Ye 1,110d
hetet If eoncli•
tams, tv and with Otlt
14.111 /1 f the n. 111. havr• put
f,elding 1.V0111(1
..n n !eV ; assore
foIttre •11.0 follow
h;11., ito ho..1 IINike
"Hit he:Mt..; and rto face
de.01. Uann..1 vve
I ..1re
hi ;111 1 ... . r1,1 ',lit the
plagti. • , f
expr.,... • 'ti 'h. ;
tem of por.c.., I ;ok many ao.
doing e,,inni.lnitY
of them ate Then I wit li..w manv
gave a. tel th 111. 1,, 1/.1 ir 11411
rminity in Tearer The ,allenee :IV:-
ful 11,,evev'r. (hie was a re.an
who laoke it by saying, "We get a
Reconvert to peace he all me are
—but do a complete ear aith ti,er
sarne ernut toed in sva• Can't
vou ,11 . what a laorsia .Arneriea






The Al...trailan people hav, jti.1
legi.1.;•.,1 their di,;:pmo‘al ,,f bur-
eaucracy and centralization of gov-
ernment. se Oing an example which
this nation could well follow. In
recent referendum they rejected
eons,.1:riatv.n r.f wartime powers in
the hi.nds r.f the Commonwealth
Government (which corrspends to
our Fedi ral Government '1
The rnajarity in Australia, as e
whole, and majorities in four of its,
six States. voted against the trans..'
ler of State powers in 14 matters ,
(if mewl, .r.dustrral and financial;
«mini to the Central Government.
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CoW**/ Algoodoi• Ameba Mb
as a means of ensuring uniform
gislation in the postwar. This
happened in spite of the fact that
these 14 points were drafted by
a,int Federal-State conference.
..nel had actually been given ap-
royal by the Parliaments of two
States whose people rejected them
in the ieferendum.
One should not assume front the
result of this plebiscite that the
people from "Down Under" are °p-
raised to wiping out overlapping
alithority, but rather that they are
against extension of Federal auth-
ar ay in its present form and a con-
a:mance of the bureaucratic system
th its inevitable regulation and
orgimentation, which centralization
of power in wartime has produced.
The Australians, by their vote, an-
neunced their deturrunation that
these restrictions on personal lib-
erties shall cease just as quickly as
possible after peace is declared.
By this vote they have demanded
coat autiaarty be restored to their
elected representatives from which
it ;ad pa,,ed by 0. del -in-Counk-ii
Government to the bureaucrats
who are not respon.sible to the
people. They re, ognize, as do
many in America, that some con-
trol will be necessary in the post-
%var. But they are insisting that
v:here there is such control, it
be exercised by elected rep-
resentatives, responsible to the peo-
ple. and who can be held account-
able for their actions.
The forces which opposed the
referendum did so on the grounds
!hat an affirmative ‘ote wOttld
-include the perpetuation of poli-
cies which have struck at the
ahele root of freedom in Australia










rift ma TIMBER/ )
."They want men to cut pulpwood,
and brother, that's nay dish! It's
healthy, outdoor work. It pays well.
The government says it is one of the
most essential war industries. And
it will still be going strong when
peace comes again, because the war
has brought out so many new uses
fOr pulpwood we will keep busy
meeting. po.-icetime needs.
"Better come alon:z with me and
let's make the chips C,v.-
For a war job in the woods, see your nearest U. S. Employm
ent Service C :a
Sponsored by
Henry I. Seigel & Com
hi. • 1 11,,
, is my ehrivietion that the
Anierie,in per.ple if given a similar
apoortrinitv to vote directly on
the issue of continued interference
with States rights and against fur
tiler eeritraliration nt government,
',erode, register nn even owe over-
whelming disapproval. Unfortir.
nately, our mnchinery of ROVet'l-
merit doe.: not provide for such
a national referendum. But never-
, heleS4, Wf• shortly will have an
opportunity tn hespeile our minds
rind register our eonvirtione on
'hie vital eubject.
On November 7th we elect a
new Mo.., Represrnfatives nnd
a third of the S..nate Let us find
old rone,io.,...rional and Sena-
toi ral candida!es ai e committed ir-
revocably to poliries of decentrali-
sation of government, abolition of
burueaueracy, restoration of State.s
rights and encouragement of free,
private enterprise. Then. irrespec-
tive of the party banners they may
carry, let US go to the polls and
vote for them Let us follow the




I Lots of echoed books and winter
coats have been paid for with
chicken and egg mnnev.
r Remove dead and diseased oreh-
r ard trec; z.r.d
diseased fruits to curtail disease
and insect outbreaks next year.
A quick way to tear up a grain
chill is to hitch the team to it when
locked up. Better block up the
wheeLs and find the trouble before
i you start.
Eating beef iF a pleasant way to
be patriotic. There is an abund-
ant suppb.• most places which is
threatening to over-burden war-
short storage facilities.
Bluestem 2 and Thorne are
varieties of beardless wheat which
have proved valuable in Tennes-
see Experiment Station farrra. Ful-
caster 612 is a good bearded variety.
You can't go vrrong in seeding
alfalfa for hay on good land. well,
pared On tae average it earl
r. t,•nnag,
! Many a farmer has worked
summer to raise a good crop
Burley a ()ace°. then ruined .'
with faulty housing. Give '
,114,
1,i1 ef 4! e ft
1,e, 1., I. 9.1 rir.Itt:t..•
ventilating nod building slew fliere
when moisture le too higl) When
in doubt, ask s,reor eou ,ty agent.
•SAFETYGRAMS
fterentiv in the inveotaation
an lel-olden* with the police depart-
ment, had an opportunity to ques-
tion the driver "I didn't mean to
have an accident." the driver ex-
plained after the crash I asked him
irome.1:ately. aff  hnral did yeti
try not to have en arcident?"
Herein Iles the key tn our driv-
ing problem, Taking too much for
granted, assuming that the other
car will get out of the ow:. taking
for granted that pedestrians will
step off the highway onto the
shoulder, will never prevent acci-
dents nor even reduce them.
Driving demands your full time
attention with no "tektite for
granted" intervals It's worth the
effort to be alert at the wheel.
V 
Nothing is strong that may not be
endangered even by the weak.—
Quintus Curtlua Rufus.
Every one regards his dirty as a
troublesome master from whom he
would like to be free —Lo Roche.
For I look upon it, that he does
not mind his belly will hardly
mind anything else. — Samueal
aohn-en.
Economy is half the battle of
life: it is not so hard to earn
money as to mend it well.—Spur-
geon.
In this country every one gets a
mouthful of education. but scarce-
ly :,rly r.ne a full meal.—Theodoro
Park, 7
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Feeder and Re-
placement Cattle. Cosm steers
and heifers. Miss Ben Morris.
Phone 46. Fulton. 4tp.
For Athle—te'—s F—oot
131ZRE'S A DITTERIEW =MT-
The germ growaling"deeply. To idn
it, you must reach it Te-ol solu-
tion is the only treatment wo know
of made with 90 per cent akehoL
Ha.s more penetrating power.
REACHES MOFtE GERMS FAST-
ER Feel it take hold at any





Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To
THERE L BE NO CH ‘11C.1- I oft REJECTED STOCK
—rose
A. & B. AUCTION CO a
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrou.. Auctioncer













G410.4 r 1.W-W1 Serred Rfekt
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
1
• - oaaeassiour
1.11,TiiN COUNT) NI:11:1, ITI;11)N.11.:7`:"ItTKY
•SOClETY
O. E S. IIELD
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
The Fulton Chapter of Easter ti
Star held their regular meeting
Tuesday, September 20. Following
the regular routine of business the
Worthy Matron and Secretary gave
their annual reports.
The officers for the past year
were asked to retire and the new
officers for the coming year were
invited in by Mrs. S. A. McDade,
Installing matron: and Elsie Pro-
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lowing officers took their plivar-. The Gut) to rias in Oa.
MI '4 TO,11111,11 num, , weeks with feorge Moore in
W NI Coo. l' NI r Ilighlanda
Camel." \ V
A P: 1,i M,,,,
Mrs R. Al Mild:yid.
EISIP jo ts',
JOHIStIllil. Chaplain: Nlis
Stanfield, Ada; Mrs. Alma Jac,rein.
Ruth: Mrs. Charles Arnn,
MrSi. 'Virgil Davis, Ntarthre Nils.
Eugene iloodenpyle Warderi; 11
D. Stanfield, Sentinel.
Cookies. sandwiches and coffee
were served during the social hour.
 V  
MRS JONES HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
mrs. M jones entertained the
members of the Thursday night
club with a delightful dinner party
Thursday evening of last week at
7:30 o'clock at her home on Cen-
tral-ay.
A delicious three course dinner
was aerved at the dining table with
covers laid for eight.
Later in the evening bilidge was
with kIrs. Arden San, ie-








"CAPTAIN ANIEKICA- No. 5
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Preston Foster - SS m. Benda,"
—in—
"Guadalcanal Diary"
TEES. WED. - THURS.
Double Feature










ON FOURTH STREET EXTE SION
Across the Street From Little Motor Co.
I invite and appreciate your patronage. Brim.,
your repair work to us.
HARGETT SHOE SHOP
LENDI HARGETT, Proprietor
FORMERLY AT GARGES SHOE SHOP
HYBRID SEED CORN
(U. S. 1;1)
Tried and proven by test to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. No down payment_ Pay on delivery
next spring. I am already 25 per cent booked for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord-
er now and be assured of good quality hybrid
seed corn. produced by a home grower.
PLACE YOUR ORDER WMI MT AT ONE OF T
HE
roti.owtm; rtmus:
Kentucky Hard:ear( et implement Ca.. Fulton
J. J. Cutter A: Son Grocery. Cayce
farni Bureau Office, Hickman
CHAS. E. WRIGHT





; The members of the Thursday
night club and onc vr•itor, Mrs
•Charles Murphy of Memphis were
!entertained by Mrs. Robert Bard
her home on Cleveland•av.
High wore prin. went to Mrs.
Byron Stagg while Mrs W. M.
Blackstone received low. Mrs. Mur-
phy was given a guest gift.




st 11001. CLASS HAS
QUARTERLY PARTY
First Methodist Sunday school
H..lass, the Susanna Wesley, enter.
Owned with itir quarterly party.
honoring members of the class who
i have had
 birthdays during the guar-
' A lielcious dinner was served in
; the dining room of the church.
Each of the honorees got to cut on
the two beautifully brithday rakes.
The honored guests were: Mrs.
Ernest Bell. Mrs. M. B. Brown. Mrs
Grace Griffin. Mrs. Lon Jones. Mrs
Maitha Tibimpson. Mrs. Sallie Cole
Mass Willie Jolley. Mrs Atkrns
PLANS
(COntinii1 'I ! "' Mogi' I
5ii niiies hoe approved by;
WPI3 immediati ly and soon as!
stetirient lines liar.. beim strilde
and data gathered. the Hickman-
Fulton Count's.% Rural Electric Co-
opeiativt Corporation risk for
hide from different vontractors for
the construction of these lines
,'hlch Rhould be comph•ted by the
first of January, 1945. Mi. Schim-
mel states that anyone desiring
lectrict service should come into
the eir-op's office oi appoint a
chairman in cacti community to
sign up the people desiring electric
service. Tht• Cooperative desires
to render service to everyone in
the territory everywhere it is feas-
ible.
Hello World
congralulati.in. Mr iind NI.
Carmen Gallimore of this city
the birth of your daughter, Dona
Jean, born Thursday, September;
2fi. 1944 at the Jones Clint-.
Congratulations Mr and N1
Hershel Castleman. Fulton. R.,••••
2 on the birth of your (laugh!.
born Wednesday mornng, °clubs
4. 1944 at the Jones Clinic.
Miss Hazel Meacham of Fulton
as among sixty-five honor roll
Cole. Mrs Robert Lamb. Mrs. Will, students for the second term of the
MeDacie. Ntrs. J. F Shelby, Mrs. summer session at Murray State
Ida Thompson, Mrs. W. J. Moss,' Colli•ge
Mts. Kathleen Chitwood. Mrs. Ida V 
Taylor. Mrs A C Butts, Miss Lena NOTICE
McKeen. Mrs J. it Roberson. N:. -
Earl Boone and Mrs. Joe Pope. e. held :‘t Walnut Grove Metho- I
The following visitors were pres-'dist church Sunday. Oct. 8 at 10
ent, Rev and Mrs W E Mischke.
Mrs. Lola Howard.- Mrs. Adrian . ,•,,
a. m.Evervone is invited to come
.oend the day.
McDade. Mrs Mary Frances Curry an'!
Mrs. E. C. Grisham.
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A
FIELD MEETING
South Fulton ,Parent-Teachers
Association held their meeting cia
the two beautiful birthday cakes.
Thursday afternoon of last week
with Mrs. Clyde Fields presiding.
The meeting began at 3 rii-lock at
the high school and was opened by
sone. -Arne-rca. the Bealittful"
a.arl by Ed F.Ver
The program was in charge of
Mrs. Leon Hutchens. The theme
her program vi-as Our Town And
to carry out the theme she had sev-
eral of the officials of the town P,
her speakers. They were as V,-
lows. D. A. Rogers. mayor of S.•
Fulton: R FovvIkes. clerk andl
recorder: also Ntr. Hilliard. super-
visor of the Elementary Schools
Ot- Ion county.
The meeting adjourned to mcrl




Miss Virginia Ann H:11. &ugh.
of Mrs. George W. Batts. was ma:
:ied to Staff Sergeant Ray roil,.
Wednesday. September 27. 194,
;n Lexington. Ky.
Mrs Tolliver is a senior at the'
rniversity of Kentucky in Lex-I
:ngton and will receive her degree
.n Home Economics in March. 1945.
She graduated from Fulton High
lilgh School in the class of 194:.
S. Sgt. Tlolver is the son of Mrs.
L. B. Tolliver of Whitesburgh. Ky.
He attended Pikeville Junior Col-
:ege. Lees Junior College and
Georgetown College. Sgt. Tolliver
has recently returned from 27
months overseas service in Mrica
and Italy. He is now stationed at




Miss Ntargaret Ann Walters.,'
daughter of Mr and Mrs. L. G
Walters of St Louis. formerly of
this city was married to Peter Pa.:!
Kryrewski of Worchester, Mas- .
who is now stationed at Camp Ellis
Minors. September 28 a! the
Church of the Most Holy Trinity In
St. Louis.
After the ceremony a reception
was given at the home of NIrs. Anna
Novak of Holly Hills
The couple spend the:r
















I illt \ 1'1% and Used
Irk tine third. ))))) • twit
and three-rmarter tiorsepou er
filen IS.ilker, Ihilek Nervier Re
frIgeration Church %treed Ful-
ton, Ky.
sAI.E—one fine ii11111(1 sou
and eight pigs. Double treated far
cholera. !tinsel! Brown. Fulton.
Reute 3.
FOR SALE—A good Pea Huller,
handv driven i•r ran he motorized
Rusaell Moult. Fulton. Route 3
FOUND one brood o•ioli. "Idol
be ;clad owner %mild tall. Russell





ere stIsLy jrilsgoi browned (Ir.
.1 upper bre.' r lung ritihill•01 Bre
•rm.11.• and relieved, by nitibing V ii
Vapoltub on thorn, chemt Histl !wit
it Iv Iticsssi.1 Witt as Yupoltub
PENETRATES to taper bronchial
t ob. • suit irr• .aro. nada:mill vapors,
STIMULATES . Had bask sur-
face, like v..10111114 rortillice.
Often by miming nsist of the 1111ii-
try of the cold Is gond Remember —
ONLY IIAPORUB Gives Tee nti, •pe-
dal double i1,1.1 11.4 • 1171C-W,Ird.
110111C-IMoVi.d . . I he IX-St I m41110(11!
remedy tor
ing 'nineties oi veciss
diildren's co1.1_ VAPO LO•
!CATTY l'illTTY s'avs
".11ary mur1 hare been simply crusher'!"
No. she doesn't mean that 5Iary's crestfallen. It's Kitty's subtle
W3, of saying that Mary's clothes are badly wrinkleu ... and
out of press.
Really, you actually look "crushed" when you clothe& lose their
smart appearance. Expertly pressed garments give you poise,
confidence, smartness. Rejuvenate yourself by sending your
favorite clothes to us tomorrow for skillful pressing.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
A60"1
thA\ ( AIR
PETE FRENCH . . . WHAS' annc•uncer. sc.•.c.rts reoorter. vocalist
and dramatic actor. is a favorite airborne artist. Television need
hold no terrors for him. Pete's as eas% on the eye as he is enchant-
ing to the ear. Young. dark and handsome. wearing casual sports
clothes and reflectively carrying a ripe, he glides smoothly into
schedules, pinch hitting for others as easily as he handles his own.
Teamed with winsome Kitty Stewart at 5-30 daily, dramatizing
listener's good luck stories. singing request songs. he'll kIC a War
Bond Show. plug for a newscaster. do commercials. The man with
these cornerstone characteristics has been with us less than two
years . . • ha:ling from Indianapolis where he attended Tech. High
and Butler University. Pete rolled up a nice athletic record in
school until he sustained a gridiron injury to his knee, which later
caused the army to reject him.
French came to WHAS as an announcer, and it was only by cimnee
that we learned about his scoce and other musical abilities He
had been a radio entertainer before joining us. After a day on the
air Pete relaxes by testing gas model airplanes which he designs.
and he's doing research on radio control work that you'll hear rrore
about later. They say sou can't keep a good man down, and Pete
Fre--11 t..ik es ti the a r both at tisaNic and at play.
YOURS FOR LISTENING PLEASURE . 840 kilocycles
RADIO STATION
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